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His
History Saved!
So Near…
BY S TEVE L ONGMIRE, EDITOR – WE ARE CLOSING IN ON
OUR GOAL OF BECOMING HOUSTON’S LATEST
DESIGNATED HISTORIC DISTRICT.

Thanks to ongoing efforts of volunteers as
well as some enthusiastic new residents of
First Montrose Commons, we have reached
99% of our target number of signatures, and
99% of our target amount of land area
signed in support of our application.

The battle is not yet won,
however!
To be certain that our application sails
through the administrative review process,
we must secure the signatures of a few more
key property owners.
So here’s the challenge …

Wh o w il l b e t h e
H is to r ic H e r o
t h a t p u ts F M C
o v e r t h e to p
t h is m o n t h ?
Give us something really special to celebrate
at this year’s National Night Out.
Sign the Historic District Petition TODAY!

BY S TEVE L ONGMIRE, EDITOR--- WITH ALL THE RECENT UPROAR OVER
THE LOSS OF MANY OF OUR OLDEST HOMES, it’s easy to

become discouraged and cynical. The past year has seen
the demolition of five homes, each over 70 years old. So I
am delighted to bring some really good news to the front
page for a change –
The past year has also seen the purchase of three
wonderful old homes in First Montrose Commons by folks
eager to live in a Traditional Urban Neighborhood with
historic old homes! Even more uplifting—each of these
three homes is located on a lot that would have been prime
pickens for a developer to place still another group of
modern four story cubes.
So, Welcome to the owners and saviors of these
three fine older homes in First Montrose
Commons! And THANKS for doing your part to
help us keep our neighborhood special!
T OP TO B OTTOM : 801 B R AN AR D , 3 8 0 6 G AR ROTT , 3818 G AR R OTT 

Mom’s Club Meets on Father’s Day
JUNE 21 ST – THE FIRST MEETING OF THE FIRST MONTROSE
COMMONS MOM’S CLUB IS SCHEDULED FOR THIS FATHER’S
DAY AT THE HOME OF CHRISTIAN & MARIE BRUNS,
800 SUL ROSS AVENUE.
Dads & Kids will, of course, be welcome to join this first
ever get together for families in FMC. Light snacks &
refreshments will be served
beginning at 2:00 pm on Sunday, June 21st.
Don’t miss out!

URGENT – Public Hearing June 11th 2:30 pm City Hall Annex
Urban Transit Corridor Affects FMC – See Page 5 for Details 
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Highlights of May’s FMC Meeting
THIS ARTICLE IS A BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE M AY 2009 FMC M EETING. IT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE THE OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THAT MEETING.
PERSONS WHO WISH TO OBTAIN A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL MINUTES SHOULD CONTACT THE ASSOCIATION ’ S SECRETARY AT www.firstmontrosecommons.com/OFFICERS
BY M ARYANNE M CBRAYER, FMC S ECRETARY—M AY 19, 2009– President Jason Ginsburg

opened the meeting at 7:00 pm and introduced the first speaker of the evening, Jeron Ravin, an aide to CM Wanda Adams and Constituent Services
Liaison.
Mr. Ravin said CM Wanda Adams was happy to see our CIP project back on
schedule and she thanked us for our efforts. She knows that high density is
a problem in our area and will continue to work with us as projects develop. Mr. Ravin also wanted to communicate with us about the upcoming
2010 census and asked that we become involved with that as census results
impact all citizens. It is important to CM Adams that everyone be counted
and help will be needed to reach all citizens. More information about the
census, how you can help and the many ways the census is used can be
found at http://www.houstontx.gov/census2010/index.html.
Kay Warhol co-chair of RichmondRail.org and David Robinson Neartown
President were our next speakers. They were asking for a vote of support
for RR’s plan for a pedestrian streetscape on Richmond Avenue. RR’s
stated goal for the neighborhood project is “…creation of a more walkable,
neighborhood-friendly environment concurrent with the building of light
rail along Richmond. We believe that this is critical both to the success of
the rail line and to the health and vitality of our neighborhoods.” The resolution stated: “We want the following minimum street cross-section on
Richmond between Kirby and Spur 527 in the segments between stations.
This section is limited to the existing 80-foot right-of-way, avoiding the
taking of private property.” Basically, they are asking Metro for:
6-foot pedestrian clear zone within 8.5-foot pedestrian realm
trees between stations located 2 feet from the curb
Two 10-foot traffic lanes in each direction
23-foot wide light rail trackway with tracks set in grass for noise
reduction
pedestrian crossings at every side street and at both ends of the
station platforms
underground utilities which would need city approval

Jason next introduced Officer Wayne Pate of Central District 1 and our
Westheimer storefront. He spoke about suspicious characters in the
neighborhood, riding bikes or walking through and around the neighborhood. We can usually tell when they are out of place and don’t belong.
Don’t hesitate to report your suspicions and take a picture if you’re able.
The dispatch number to call is 713-884-3131. Don’t call the storefront as
they cannot dispatch. He especially recommended taking a picture of your
bicycle and engraving your TDL on it for identification purposes if it is stolen. It’s a good idea to keep pictures of any items of value. He also spoke
about abandoned cars. A car can be reported and tagged or towed if it has
not moved in 24 hours. All you have to do is move it a few feet or drive it
around the block and repark. Officer Pate again invited all interested parties to both the District PIP meetings (every 4th Wednesday) and the citywide meetings (every other month). His pertinent contact numbers are on
the FMC website. Jason thanked Officer Pate and said he is always a great
asset to the neighborhood.
Josh Hawes of the East Montrose Management District spoke briefly about
their program, “Keep Montrose Clean and Green.” They are offering two
trees to each homeowner; these must be planted on the city easement. For
more information contact Mr. Hawes at 713-595-1208.
Steve Longmire reported that we are lacking only about 6 signatures in order to apply for Historic District designation. It’s a critical period and if you
know your neighbors have not signed please encourage them to do so. The
City is actually watching what we are doing and wants us to succeed.
FMC member Marie Bruns is hoping to form a mom’s club for young mothers. I NFORMATION APPEARS ON [PAGE 1].
FMC member Marie Theres Odermatt is looking for temporary housing for
foreign students. If you have a
room to rent you can contact
her at mtodermatt@aol.com.
Jason reminded everyone that
the FMC website sends out a
notice about monthly meetings.
Set your spam filter to permit
e-mails from
firstmontrosecommons.com.

Residents expressed concern that there are so many planned projects for
the area and the negative impact it would have on the neighborhood if all
The next meeting will be at the
projects were to coincide. We would like help from Richmond Rail and
Black Lab. The meeting
Neartown to maintain lines of communication with the city and Metro.
adjourned at 8:25 pm.
Currently, no one has any idea of a time line for design, engineering and
construction of these projects, though Metro still says all five new lines will
be open in 2012. Mr. Robinson said Neartown feels these concerns also and
will work with us. Neartown has already passed the RR resolution and RR
would like the endorsement of each civic club within the Neartown organization. Metro representatives will be at the next Neartown meeting on
Tuesday May 26 at Cherryhurst Park. We are all welcome to attend. Barbara Skjonsby moved we accept the resolution and it was seconded. Jason
reminded everyone that rail on Richmond is a given and we are not voting
on that, just the RR resolution. Motion carried.
For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to …
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First Montrose Commons Historic District

The Final Stretch

JUNE 7, 2009, BY S TEVE LONGMIRE, EDITOR –FIRST
MONTROSE COMMONS IS VERY CLOSE TO ITS
GOAL OF ESTABLISHING THE C ITY’ S LATEST
DESIGNATED HISTORIC D ISTRICT. The City requires that we obtain the signatures of at least
51% of the owners of properties within the
boundaries of the proposed district, and that
those signatures represent at least 51% of the
land area of properties within those boundaries. For those of us whose brains nearly exploded every time we read one of those “word
problems” in Math class, this legalese is like a
bad flashback! But its purpose is to insure that
there is widespread support for and commitment to preserving the historical character of
Houston’s finest Traditional Urban Neighborhoods.
First Montrose Commons is certainly one of
those neighborhoods. We began on the outskirts of a small city known mostly for its rail
connections, summer floods, and outbreaks of
mosquito borne illnesses. Much of our land
was devoted to dairy farming and rail trans-

portation in the 19th Century. By the early 20 th
We’d like to do better than the
Century, a series of tragic natural disasters left
minimum requirements!
both of the largest ports along the Texas coast
in ruins, and their former inhabitants scramIf you have not yet signed, or know of somebling inland for a safer place to raise their
one who has not, please take a moment to refamilies.
flect carefully on your decision not to act to
Our neighborhood was born as a result of the
protect your investment.
expansion of Houston from these refugees
I recently met with officials at the Historic
from the great hurricanes that destroyed InCommission for a preliminary review of our
dianola (in Matagorda County in 1875 & ‘86)
application and learned that some properties
and Galveston (1900). The Lockhart, Conner &
we previously excluded from eligibility to sign
Barziza Addition was originally platted in 1873
can, in fact be included within the proposed
from Lot 16 of the Obedience Smith Survey,
FMC Historical District. So, if you own one of
and the Bute Addition in 1907. Many generathe properties along the edges of the Historic
tions of Houstonians – prominent and not so
District and would like to sign a petition,
much so – have called our neighborhood home
Please Sign! IF YOUR PROPERTY FALLS
throughout its long and rich history.

WITHIN THE LIGHT AREAS OF THE MAP ABOVE

We are now on the verge of being able to honor
and protect that legacy.
Recent signatures have brought us to 99% of
the minimum signatures required to file our
application with the City of Houston.

– We Need Your Signature!
If we told you before that it wouldn’t count,
please accept my personal apology
– I never liked those word problems in
math class anyway!!!

For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to …
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City Begins Public Hearings on New Transit Corridor Ordinance

NEW BUILDING CODES MAY REQUIRE OWNERS TO PROVIDE ADDITIONAL RIGHT-OF-WAY
ALL NORTH-SOUTH FMC STREETS FROM JACK TO MONTROSE AFFECTED
BY STEVE L ONGMIRE, EDITOR–THE CITY OF HOUSTON PLANNING COMMISSION HAS
REVEALED ITS PLANS TO DRAMATICALLY RESHAPE DEVELOPMENT ALONG
HOUSTON’S NEWLY DEFINED TRANSIT CORRIDORS.

Dubbed the “Transit Corridor Ordinance” these proposed changes to
Chapter 42 of the City Code would:

It is this last definition that takes in every North-South street in FMC &
Roseland Estates from Jack Street to Montrose Boulevard. The definition
uses the term “1320 feet”—for the math-challenged, that’s ¼ mile. Everything within a quarter mile of the end of a METRO Station falls under the
new development requirements.

Here’s the rub – “The pedestrian realm is a minimum 15 feet wide. If a
Require sidewalks with a clear pedestrian space minimum 6
property owner opts-in and there is less than 15 feet from the back of curb
feet wide and 7- ½ feet high along all transit corridor streets
to the property line, the owner must provide the additional public
and Type A streets.
right-of-way or easement to provide the 15 foot pedestrian realm.”
The city engineer has the authority to modify when it is
Our CIP will fall under these newly proposed standards. We must act now
technically or otherwise infeasible to comply.
to require that City Council amends these definitions to avoid the taking of
property from private residences throughout FMC to serve as enhanced
The proposed Ordinance defines “Transit Corridor” as “a right-of-way or
easement that METRO has proposed as a route for a guided rapid transit or walkways to Richmond Avenue.
fixed guideway transit system and that is included on the City’s major
The Public Hearing before the Planning Commission is scheduled for
thoroughfare and freeway plan (MTFP).”; and a “Type A Street” as “a
2:30 pm Thursday June 11th in the basement of the City Hall Annex
public street that intersects a transit corridor street and that abuts a
blockface that is located within 1320 feet walking distance of the end of an at 900 Bagby Street. You must arrive early to sign up to speak.
Each speaker is limited to 3-minutes.
existing or proposed transit station platform.”

Your neighborhood specialist….
whether buying or selling
18+ years of experience in high level
real estate sales
Voted one of Houston's top realtors
For professional service
with a smile,
please give us a call.

713.516.6006
713.516.6006
prs663@aol.com
550 Post Oak Blvd Ste. 350
Houston, TX 77027
For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to …
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In the Neighborhood
Yard of the Month

320 Branard Street
Houston Center for Contemporary Craft (Free)
Literally Figuratively focuses on the many aspects of the human figure,
works in ceramic, fiber, glass, metal, wood or mixed media
April 5 – July 3

Happenings
Hard times must be here. Business is booming at the Blue Bird resale and
they’ve extended their Saturday shopping hours until 2:00 pm.
Looks like Bowl, the salad and sandwich shop on Richmond, is going to
make it. They’ve recently extended their hours until “8 ish” and they’ve also
added pizza to the menu.
What’s going on at the old River Café location? There’s been a bit of
sprucing up and the name (neon lights in relief across the front) has been
covered.

Houston Museum of Natural Science
Genghis Khan
Through September 7

Museum of Fine Arts
Arts of India Gallery: in the Caroline Wiess Law Building
dedicated to the museum’s growing Indian art collection.
NEW PERMANENT GALLERY
Start With Art Learn for Life: The Museum and Texas Art Education Association recognizes the importance of art in the school curriculum
Through Sunday, June 28, 2009
Pioneers of Contemporary Glass
Through July 26, 2009

Contemporary Arts Museum
Perspectives 166: features a selection of approximately 35 large drawings,
paintings, and works in airbrush on paper. Torsten Slama’s architectural
and landscape scenes and his figurative images are filled with meticulous
detail and mysterious narratives.
Through August 2, 2009
No Zoning: Artists Engage Houston
May 9 – October 4

The Menil Collection
Marlene Dumas: Measuring Your Own Grave
Ends June 21
Drawings on Site: Showcasing drawings for public monuments proposed
over the past thirty years by American artists Claes Oldenburg (b. 1929)
and Coosje van Bruggen (1942-2009), includes more than a dozen
drawings from the artists’ private collection.
Through October 11, 2009

Miller Outdoor Theater (Free on the Hillside!)
The Blue Notes Trio
June 13, 8:15 pm.
Houston Symphony/Target Summer Symphony Nights
June 18, 20, 26 & 27, July 4, 8:30 pm.
A Gulf Coast Juneteenth
June 19, 7:30 pm.

H O UST O N RE C E I V E S M O RE RA I N FA L L I N J UN E T HAN A N Y O T HE R M O N T H
Do YOU have FLOOD INSURANCE?
There is a 30-day waiting period for coverage after you apply.

Log on to FloodSmart.gov ——— TODAY.
For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to …
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PIP Report of April Criminal Activity
BY TOM M CBRAYER

APRIL 2009– INSTEAD OF THE USUAL 12-15 REPORTED CRIMINAL OFFENSES, APRIL
RECORDED ONLY NINE. But note the three narcotics: the usual 300 W
Alabama, the not so usual 900 Richmond and the very unusual 4000
Stanford. That’s HSPVA.
The lone aggravated assault at 400 Richmond is the Shipley Donut convenience store parking lot, a site that seems to attract street people and the
homeless. Here’s a couple of “prevent burglary tips” from The Hartford
Courant:

 Be crafty. Turn down telephone ringers when no one’s home — a

loud, unanswered ring can be a giveaway for a passing burglar. Buy
a timer for lamps and radios to make the house seem lived-in, even
when it’s not.
Don’t be stupid. Putting the empty box for, say, your new flat-screen
TV on the curb only alerts burglars to the goods that await inside.



If you haven’t done so, check out www.firstmontrosecommons.com for
timely updates on neighborhood security issues.
Now that daylight extends well past 8:00 pm, it’s easy to forget that extended dusk makes it easier for guys on bikes to cruise the neighborhood
looking for opportunities. The summer’s heat and humidity push residents
inside, where they don’t notice that their property is being cased.
Don’t let your guard down. It’s as important as ever to be sure your Porch
Light Is Lit Every Evening – Throughout the Night. There are several alternatives to old-fashioned incandescent spotlights. Both Compact
fluorescent, and recently Superbright LED spotlights are available (the latter at Sam’s Club for only $12/bulb). These alternatives produce just as
much light, but for pennies per night or pennies per month (in the case of
the LED’s) to operate.

Help Keep FMC Safe – LIGHT UP YOUR PORCH!
Immediate criminal activity — call 911
A pattern or repetitive suspicious activity or behavior — call 713-247-4400
ask to speak to the Sergeant, and Request an “Action Alert”.
Alert” Use these
exact words, since “Action Alert” is a specific request for police to increase
patrols in a specific area to investigate or deter specific activity. The action
lasts for 72 hours.

LOCATION

CRIME

PREMISES

300
W ALABAMA
4000
STANFORD
900
RICHMOND
4100
GREELEY
300
W ALABAMA
900
W ALABAMA
500
W MAIN
3900
MILAM
400 RICHMOND
(SW FREEWAY)

N ARCOTIC

UNKNOWN

N ARCOTIC

HIGH SCHOOL

N ARCOTIC

STREET

BURGLARY

PARKING LOT

BURGLARY

CONSTRUCTION SITE

ROBBERY

STREET

ROBBERY

STREET

BURGLARY OF A

PARKING LOT

MOTOR VEHICLE

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT

PARKING LOT

DATE
TIME
04.29
10:20 PM
04.20
1:00 PM
04.12
5:45 PM
04.27
9:00 PM
04.15
6:00 PM
04.24
2:45 PM
04.12
3:25 AM
04.01
12:15 PM
04.16
8:15 PM

For late−breaking news and
security updates
log on to

Do YOUR Part Keep FMC Safe!

REPORT ALL SUSPICIOUS
ACTIVITY & CRIMES

—your best source for all things FMC!

For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to …
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COUNCILMEMBER PETER BROWN
atlarge1@cityofhouston.net
832-393-3014

D & Q MINIMART
INIMART9O
806 Richmond
713-526-4451

estafeta®
610 West Alabama
713-218-6600

FREDERICK BUILD
UILDERS
frederick2020@sbcglobal.net
281-392-9111

IBC BANK
3900 Montrose Boulevard
713-285-2195

Important Dates

JAY S. GINSBURG
Regular Trash

Every Friday

Recycling

Tuesday, June 2nd 16th & 30th

Heavy Trash (Non-Tree Waste)

Wednesday, June 10th

Heavy Trash (Tree Waste Only)

Wednesday, July 8th

Next FMC Meeting

Tuesday, June 16th 7pm

@

BLACK LABRADOR RESTAURANT

www.jayginsburglaw.com
713-665-2181

MULLEN CONSULTING, LLC

Fathers
Day
June 21st

www.mullenconsulting.net
713-526-5978

PAUL STANLEY PROPERTIES
prs663@aol.com
713-516-6006

PRIME TREES, INC.
primetrees@sbcglobal.net
713-781-8733

PURE POTENTIAL LIVING MASSAGE
Montrose @ Richmond by appt
www.purepotentialliving.com
713-249-6523

Is
Your
Porch
Light
On?
Contact Us…
For the Latest Information About Historic First Montrose Commons, Log on to …
Any FMC Officer can be reached via the web:

www.firstmontrosecommons.com/officers
For questions about ON COMMON GROUND, contact the Editor, Steve Longmire at 713-523-5165

ROBIN’S NEST
4100 Greeley
713-528-5821

UST DINING SERVICE
3909 Graustark
713-525-3573

DR. JIM WHEELER
4100 Milam
713-797-9200

2009 Annual Dues – Still Just $10!
Renew Your Membership at the Meeting

